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Fields in Electrically Short Ground Systems:
An Experimental Study
A . N. Smith 1 and T. E. Devaney l
(April 20, 1959)
An experim ental study of m agnetic fi eld di st ribu tion in a simplifi cd radial g round
system on poorly conducting soil unde r an electri cally short, top loaded monopolc is d escribed.
It is shown that t he distribution is that expected from. t he t heory of J . n . Wait in those
portions of t h e r adi a l system satisfy ing t he ass ump t ions of th e theo r y, a nd t h at the theor y
may still be successfully applied for H-fi eld power loss compu tations e ven whe n t his is not
fully t h e case. The p ar ticular mod el syste m studied exhib its a co ndi t ion suggesting damp ed
standing waves on t he radials in th e area whe re the r adial spac ing exceed s that required
b y t he t heory.

2. Theoretical Discussion

1. Introduction

For an electrically small monopole, the groundThe working formula for ground loss Rg in Lerms
system power losses very often ar e a controlling of the azimu thal magnetic fi eld I1q,( p,O) at the surface
facLoI' in radiaLion efficien cy. The decision to con- of the ground (0= 0 ) referred to the an tenna feed
strLlct at Ou tler, Maine, a n ew high-power , very-low- point where current 10 Dows is
freq L1ency station wi th sp ecified efficiency greatly
exceeding that of any such existing station has thu
resulted in a large amount of recent intel'e t in
ground- ystem design.
The fin al ground-system configuration for Outler
came basically from computations based on 'Wai t's This equation is derived [2, 3] from th e increm en tal
[1, 2, 3] equivalent surface impedance formula for Poynting vector flux due to the tangential component
radial current (H-fi eld) power los for a plane, radial (E'p) of electric field arisin g from the finite conducgrid of wires laid with p erfect con tact on an earth- tivity of the soil In the derivation usc is made of
air interface; and from design modification s brought an approximate boundary condi tion through which
about according to ground charging CUl'l'ent (E'-ficld) Lhe Dux i expressed in terms finally of Hq" the magpower loss computaLion based on formulas due to netic field of the monopole over an infinitely conAbbott [4 ], Wheeler [5 ], and Wait [6]. The sound- ductin g ground. For convenience the integration is
n ess of the Lheol'etical dcsign was partially and in- p erformed over two region , 1'i~ p~r, and P "?:. I' , r
directly confirmed at the U.S. Navy Electronics being th e lengLh of the wire radials, ince, in the
Laboratory, San Diego, Calif. , by comp aring 10 ses area occupied by the ground system, the surface
d erived from impedance m easurements [7 ] with impedance Z is the combination of wire impedance
those computed from theory for a model toploaded Zw and soil impedance Z. and in the remainder it
vIf monopol e over a radial-wire system and also over is simply Z.. 1' ; is the inner extremity of the radials
The five major assumptions made in deriving equaa p erfectly conducting ground [8]. A somewhat
more direct test of theory was made by W. G. Hutton tion (1) are stated below.
(1) The approximate boundary conditionE'p= ZH</>
and others of Smith Electronics, Inc., Oleveland,
Ohio [9, 10], who measured the field distribution (mag- is used , r equiring that pH change slowly in a d istance
nitude only) in a full-scale, fan-shaped ground-system d = h,-11 where 'Y = [i,uw (CJ + iwh o) P' is the propagasector constructed at the Outler site. An analysis tion constant of the soil.
(2) The combined surface impedan ce varies slowly
of his data by Wait [11] showed that the measured
field distribution did indeed generally agr ee with in 1'Y - 1 1.
(3) The radial wire screen of N radials in any
that expected from a division of ground system
current according to the surface impedance ratio small region a distance p from the antenna base
equals that of a grid of parallel wires of th e same
derived from the theory.
H owever, there existed sufficient uncertainty about m ean spacing s= 27rp/N, i.e., Zw= (i17oS/t-. ) In (s/217c)
some conditions in all these exp criments Chat a r e- w il er e 170= 377 ohms, and c is the wire cross sec tion
fined field-distribution study seemed desirable. radius. This r equires 1,11(1 condition s« I'Y.- 11 where
Accordingly, a phase- and magnitude-measurement
program was carried out on the vIf model previously
( 2+ ~ )1 /2 is the effective propagation constant
used for impedance m easurements. The dual ob- 'Ye= 'Yo 2 'Y
jective was to test the validi ty of the theory and to
investigat ;) more adequately the direction and degree of the composite medium at the interface ('Yo= if3).
of departures therefrom those existing in the model.
(4) To replace the actual magnetic field H q, by H';
at the surface of the ground it is necessn,ry t.bat
'U.S. Nav y Electronics L aboratory, Sau Diego, Calif.
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h-l l « l /~, i.e., the soil skin depth b e much less than
a free-space electrical radian.
(5) The surface impedances of scr een and soil
must combin e as simple parallel impedances, i. e.,
mutual coupling and po tential differ ences between
wires and soil are zero , so that
(2)

within th e ground system.
These assump tions must b e sa tisfied in settin g up
any dire ct exp erimental tes t of equation (1) .
Since this paper is largely concerned wi th th e field
structure due to division of curren t in th e ground
system according to assumption (5), its implications
are now developed . The total ring curren t crossing
a cylindrical boundary of radius p drawn abou t the
monopole base as a center is I t = I w+ I 8= 27rpH,. .
Jormalizing with respec t to base eurren t (h,. = H ¢/I o)
and removing the factor 27rp, assump tion (5) leads
to
FIG UR E 1.

I ntegrati on path fo r eval1wting h ,.

The first term on th e right of (3) corresponds to
wire curren t I w. L ettin g I w/Io= N iw, so that iw is
t he normalized curren t in one radi al wire, t he I w
term is seen to b e exactly Ni w/27rp. H en ce th e m ag- distinction bet woen hw and h8 is lost, and the total
n etic field hw at a field poin t d m eters from the wire field is just h,..
cen ter is
From the above considera tions one sees th at to
(4) determin e th e validity of the theory of H-field power
losses, it is s ufficient to observe tha t the fields hw and
satisfy equations (4) and (6) when assump tions
The second term on t he righ t of (3) corresponds to h8
(1),
(2), (3) and (4) are met .
curren t in th e soil I S) and in fact is i s/27rp, where
i8 = I ./I o. If the wire cen ter s lie exactly in the plane
of t he ear t h-air interface, then the magnetic field
3 . Experimental Procedure
t angen t to it, h8' can be simply evaluated by applying
Amper e's law to t he path illustr ated in figure 1, where
In the Cu tler design [11] and in t he NEL models
n, t he number of skin depths 0 from the surface to the used for th e impedance m easuremen ts, soil constan ts
portion de} of th e pa th , is so large t hat H ¢ alon g it is and ground sys tem param eters were such t h at asnegligibly small. At t he in terface ther e is no tan- sump tions (1 ) , (2), and (3) were cer tainly m et except
gen t ial contribu tion from the wires themselves, and at poin ts eit her very close to the downlead or within
alon g th e ver tical portion t he con tribu tions cancel. a soil skin dep th of the radial ends. For the purpose
H en ce
of t he present expcrimen t, condi tion (4) was regarded
as
an obj ect of in terest, whil e condition (5) was the
(5)
main point a t issue.
Preliminary compu ta tion s indica ted th at t here
Subtracting this from (3), it is seen that
would b e sufficient individual wire current to yield
usable signal for t he in strumentation employed only
if relatively few radials made up the ground system .
(6) This condition was required also to insure that the
sig nal from a field poin t over a wir o would bo large
compared to t hat from t he nearby soil current, and
That is, in the plane of the wire ce nter s the total moreover to insure that the wire field would not contangen tial field is the incident field of the downlead tain significan t con tribu tion from adj ace nt wires.
plus a contribu tion due to th e induced curren t flowin g To a radius of 100 ft the soil surface to a dep th of
in the soil. The wires carry only a portion of the several inches was stripped of all old radials, vegetaimage CUTren t. In t he special case of a wire counter- tion, and inhomogeneities, and was r egraded. Eight
poise and no soil, the second term va nishes, and all N o. 30 bar e copper wires 40 ft long were laid,
t he image curren t flows in t he wires. In the case of stretched, and covered with a thin layer of mud to
infinitely conducting ground, on the other hand, t he make contact with the interface as ideal as possible.
second term also equals h,./2 (perfect refl ection), the The inner termination was a I-ft-radius brass plate
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grounded to

S L,(

18-in . copperweld rods· the outer

hw= Fhw where for coplanar radial and coil turns

tel~minations were X in. by 6 in. galv~nized boat

nails. Later, another set of eio·ht radials was run in
between the originals. Finally all were extended to
(7)
80 ft . The antenna was otherwise left as it had been·
it i~ a so~ewhat conical, 36-radial topload supported
at Its 'penphe~"y by a hexagonal spreader stretched For the coils uscd this amoun ted to 0.80. Calibration. against f-s n~eter No.1 gives hw= J(Sw/1o, where
over SL,( .8-ft lllsulated galvanized iron pipe tower
symmetn cally spaced on a 13-ft-radius circle· the S w . 1S tbe deflectlO~ de:,eloped on the oscilloscope,
central support is the 12X-ft downlead. At l.5' Mc, and J( IS the callbratlon figure. Stability of J(
the o.nly frequency employed for both phase and turned ou t to be to within a percent over an exmagfiltude measurements (an extensive series of tended period.
For measlll'ing Lhe field between the wires small
magnitude distribution studies was made at 3.0 as
well as 1.5), this structure on an ideally conductinCT trenches were dug a nd the coil centers alin ed'in Lhe
ground has a ba~e imredance of (0.4 0- j290) olmls~ plane of the wires within one-fomth in. These
measurements were done largely along the bisectors
and has an effectIve hClght of nf ft .
Figure 2 shows the measurement scheme. It o.f the angle between adjacen.t wiTes, but exploratlOn was also carned out aZimuthally for several
co~prised two l-in.-radius, shielded, 20-turn pickup
fixed
va~ues of p to test for constancy of field beco.lls C1 and C2 conn ected by their coax lines and
trunmers 1'1 and T 2 through similar d-c amplifiers tween WIres.
The .test of equivalence of II</> and H ; was a
Al .and A2 to t he deflection system of an oscilloscope.
Coil C I was kept at t he reference point 1 ft from the compan son between the ncar-zone field measured
dow:nlead .over a radial wire, while C2 was the ex- for the a ntenna over the brass cen ter plate only and
plonng cOIL Both coils were oriented for maximum t he values computed from ·W ait's formula [12]
coup ling, and the shields of both were insulated
fr~m direct contact with soil or wires. An R C phase
(8)
shtfter co uld be introduced into the circui t of one of
t he coils in order to sen e the absolu te direction of an
observed phase shifL. Base current was monitored ',,:here D is the contribution to II from the topload
by a calibrated milliammeter. Th e sensitivity of the disk, and II, is Lhe h eigh t of the di k above the ground
(also takcn to be the e:fIective heig ht) . This was
field-detection system was obtained by compari on done USll1g an untuned probe with a econd fieldwith readings on a field- trcngth meter (f-s meter strength meter calibrated against f-s meter No. 1.
No . 1) set. up beyond the radials, and also by meas- Later a partial confirmation was had from a topurement of t he induction field of a known long lo aded mOI~opole set up over a small ground system
. I
'
,
stralglt current fliament. Harmonic conten t of t he half of wluch was h ardware-cloth mesh the other
'
antenna current was checked as a part of t he cali- half co nsisting of 25 radials.
Finally,. it wa necessary to know somethin g abou t
bration procedure.
Since the dis tance d from wire to field poin twas the electn cal characteristics of t he soil. To deterof t he same order as the loop diameter (d = 1.94 in.) mine the e, the properties of short, known lengths
the field cannot be consider ed uniform over the coil of bUl'led open-Wlre Lransmission lines of several
spacings were measured at tbe frequellcie of interest.
area. The average field hw actually measured 1S re- From this information the electrical constants of
lated to the val uR at the field point by a factor the medium were derived; the best valu es for 1.5
~c appear ed to be co nductivi ty 0"= 0.010 mho/m ,
dlelectnc constant lc = 50.

4. Discussion of Results
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Scheme for measuring field magnil1ides and phases.

. Figure 3 shows the results for the test of a sumptlOn (4). In general, the agreement between th e
measured .h</> . and theo~'etical h; is good. The departure wlt~m the pel'lphery of tbe topload is not
unexpecte.d ll1asmuch as (a) the topload was somewhat eomcal rather than flat as assumed in computing h; , and (b) the soil constants imply a skin
depth of about 12 £t at 1.5 Mc, so that at no point
1.1Ild~r th.e topload can t l~ e currents be regarded as
flowmg 111 a plane, rachal sh eet without vertical
divergence, which h3: the ef!'ect of decreasing the
apparent field. The 1I1crease 111 h</> over the theoretical curve b eyond the topload seems to be rno tly
due to an 8 percent calibration error discovered in
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3. Comparison of measll1'ed and theoretical h</l for
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homogenous, poorly conducting ground.

4. M eaSllred fi eld magnitudes over and between wires
of 40-ft 16-radial system.
Short-dashed curve is Ihwl- lh.l . representing minimum possible hw.

FIG U R E

f-s meter No.1 after the conclusion of the experimental program. Thus for soils no poorer ,
relatively speaking, than that in this experimen t,
confirmation seems to be had of the propriety of
replacing hq, by h; in H-field power loss computations for the region beyond the ground system.
Analysis of the radial ground system experiments
proceeds from the observation that there seems to
be only qualitative agreement between theory and
experiment, and a significant difference between
phenomena in the 40-ft system and those in the SO-ft
(see figs , 4, 5, and 6) . It is first in order to determine the degree to which these somewhat sketchy
ground systems satisfy the assumptions of th e theory.
Since pH changes at most by a factor of two in
the ring 8~ p ~ 28 (8 being the skin depth) and less
rapidly thereafter, the first assumption appears to
be met fairly well except for the area under the topload. The second assumption also appears to be
satisfied for the same range of p for the 16-radial
ground system, but not for the eight. The third assumption was not satisfied by the SO-ft 16-radial
system for
40 ft; only poorly in 20 ft
40 ft,
for both 40- and 80-ft systems ; fairly well in
20 ft. In the eight-radial system it was not satisfied.
Assumption (4) seemed to be well satisfied not only
from the fact that at 1.5 Me h'l= 10{3, but also from
the experimental confirmation discussed above.
Finally, assumption (5) seemed to be only approximately satisfied. Azimuthal sweeps at constant p
over a quadrant of the ground system showed constancy in Ihsl within a few percent for all locations
except those within a horizontal distance of 0.1 8 to
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5. Comparison of measured and theoretical magnitlldes
over and between wires of 80-ft 16-radial system.

Dash-dot curve Is empirical iw=Aer.'+ Be-r •••
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s~Tstem ,
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0.052 and 0.0183 at 40 and 60 ft, r especSuch a~reement seems good un til on e examll1es th e r.elatlOn ~etween obscrved and predicted
phase~, partlCularly 111 the lIght of tue contrasting
behavlOr of Ihsl, for the t wo radial leno-ths in the
region p> 25 ft. Thus, it would seem that the 80-ft
s.yste~ acts not m erely as a grid of independent
WIres m parallel with the soil in t he outer two thirds.
The nature o! the departure of Ihwl from t he theorctlCal values IS somewhat suggestive of standing
waves. Assuming a transmission-line mode of b ehavior, one represents the current iw in the wire at a
dis tance x from some reference poin t by [14].
iw=Ae'Yex + Be-'Ye\
(9)
whe~'e "Ie is the eff~ctive propagation constant of the
medlUm sl~rroundmg the wire, and the ratio B /A is
t h.e r e.flectlOn co e~c~ent. R egarding the outer termll1atlOn as th e ongm and looking back toward th e
downlead. as the gener ator, th e empirical fit with
the expenmental curve illustrated by the dash-do t
curve of figure. 5 is ob tain ed for 'Y = 0.10 + i O.197,
A = 1, B = -%, I. e., a lossy lin e terminated in an impedance ~ighe.r t han its characteristic impedance.
Co nfirmatlOn IS had from the ficrures for CT and k
derived from "1 /= ("102+ "1 2)/2. Th ese arc "1 = 0.0064
mbo/m , ~nd k = 56.4; also A= 32 m, a nd v= 0.16 c
wh~r e c 1 t h~ v.elo ci.ty of ligh t in a vacuum. The
bun ed-transmlsslOn-lIne measuremen t gave r espect Ively 0.010, 50, 30, and 0.15 , which is a fairly r easona:ble agreement .. Since in actuali ty the wires were a
h ttle b elow the ll1terface, CT and k probably were b etween t he above and the values 0.0033 a nd 29 respectively, obtained from "I = "Ie (completely bdried
WIre) .
The ob.served phases seem to fi t generally with the
above plCture. Th e change should b e 180° in
A/2= 16 111. Th e m easured wire field phase referred
t~ the downlead does not change by 180° in this
clistance, bu t advances more slowly at t he rate of
l. 900/ft in stead of 3.40 0/ft. However if at each
point o.ne considers the total phase ch~nge of wire
fi eld wIth reference to t hat at t he same radius
t he combined change is l.86 °+ l.29 °=3 .15 °/ft, ou t
to abou t 50 ft where t he total differ ence is about
130°. The return toward zero for the phase of
t be fi.eld between wires for p> 50 ft may b e due to
maskmg of the standing-wave circulatincr-current
field in the soil by the incident downlead field. In
t he case of the 40-ft system some eviden ce of the
~ame thi.n~ ~hows up ~n th e phase progression wh er e
111 the sOlllt IS 2.5°/ft , 111 the wire l. 3°/ft , tota13.8°/ft,
but the magnitude curves, figure 4 show no r ecocrnizable standing .wave .c~aracteristids. This may b e
because the reglOn of mdependently acting radial
length is considerably under half a wavelength (for
the wire in the interface) .
t lv~ly.
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6. Com parison of measU1'ed and theoTetical phases for
40- and 80-ft 16-Tadial ground systems.

Positive ph ase represents lead relative to downlead current.

the wires, where i t showed a decided decrease . This
one should expect from the interaction of fields of
the parallel-flowing wire and soil current but the
effect is quite localized.
'
With reference to th e above, then, for
20 f t
measured IAsl should. b e expected to fall b elow the
computed values . FIgures 4 and 5 show this to be
true for both 40- and 80-ft s stems. However, for
p> 20 f t, t he behavior of Ihs is distinctly differ ent,
th ~ 40-ft .sy tem showin g reduction in Ihsl at all
P01l1ts, wIllIe the 80-ft system hows an enhan cement.
~n t he 40-ft system , the wire field in the first 10 ft
IS very nearly that predicted by current division
according to parallel impedances, while for the 80-ft
system agreement is only fair. In both systems
beyond 20 ft an increasing departure b etweerl meas~
ured and computed Ihwl is evid ent the nature of
which appears different for the two ~ituations .
It is tempti~g to say simply that, since b eyond
20 ft the spaCll1g s b etween the wires violates the
cO!1dition
<h'e-li, they are acting no longer as a
gnd but as a collection of N independent parallel
current fi~ame.nts,. each of whose internal i{upedanc~
Z i= R i+iX;i IS .glven by the usual formulas [1 3].
Such a radlal WIre mesh would have at a distance p
from the common center an equivalent surface impedance of Z W= 27rPZi/N . At 40 ft , th e sL\:teen No .
30 - copper - radial system would by t his have
~w= 2.89 /38.1 0. Since th e oil impedance in parallel
IS Z s=33. 1/32.7° for CT= 0.010 and k = 50, eq (4)
would yield hw= 0.047 5 m - I for t his distance; for
p= 60 ft , hw= 0.022 m- I . Experimentally, one finds
111 the 40-ft system hw= 0.055 at 39 ft; in the 80-ft

p<

s<

5 . Conclusions
In both the 16-radial sys tems as well a in the 8radial, it appears that a s ubstantial potential difference existed between the wires and th e soil. Hence
in no case studied experimentally can the grid and
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soil be considered as surface impedances in simple
parallel combination. However, in those regions
where the ground-system parameters satisfy the
remaining four assumptions made in the theory, the
observed fields seem to agree with the predicted ones
fairly well. In view of the similarity of soil conditions for the present experiment and the previous
impedance studies on systems of many radials, it is
likely that conclusions drawn here hold for those
earlier studies as well.
To compute the H -field losses in a radial ground
system laid on poorly conducting soil, one properly
should consider four regions separately. The inner
region is that in which the fields vary more rapidly
than the limit specified in the theory; the second (in
a proper design, by far the largest) is that in which
at least the first four assumptions are satisfied; the
thin:}., that in which the wire spacing is such that
t h e radials act independently; the fourth, the terminal r egion within a soil skin depth of the radial ends.
In all four regions, copper losses would be correctly
computed only from an observed current distribution but it seems likely that an adequate approximation' would result from using the distribution computed from the parallel impedance assumption ; in
any reasonable case these losses would be small. The
ground losses for the inner region w<;)Uld .ha,:e t<? be
obtained from a volume current denSIty dIstrIbutIOn;
they could be (usually are) eliminated by using an
effectively solid sheet of highly conducting material
in place of the radials. In the second region, where
all assumptions but the fifth hold, the losses should
be computable from Wait's theory even with very
poor contact between wires and soil. The greater
the number N, the b etter the results should be for
losses computed in this second region . In the third
and fourth regions, one has recourse to numerical
integration of JZsH s2dA where H s (p, 0) would have
to be an experimentally determined quantity. For
very poor soil, poor ?ontact ?et~,:,een radia.ls and soil,
and mismatched radIal termmatIOn, suffiCIent standing-wave circulating current may exist to add a significan t extra H-field loss component. Under these
conditions it would seem worthwhile to direct attention toward providing a termination in the characteristi c impedance of the radial r egarded as a transmission line.
It must b e remembered that the above-described
conditions are also those for which considerable
charging current power loss can appear in the c<?ntact
impedance between radials and soil, as well as ll1 the
displacement flux terminating in the soil between
radials, and in fact such "E-field" losses can be the
dominating term in the total ground system loss
picture, particularly where the loss tange~t of the
soil is of the order of unity. For better soils, these
losses become of less importance, along with the
standing-wave phenomenon, until for a/who> 10
they likely are of li ttle significance.
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the construction, maintenance, and operation of the
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climatic conditions, and to James R. Wait of NBS,
Boulder Laboratories, for his many helpful comments
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